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which is now at a depth of 201 feet. Its size is 43 feet 2 inches by 12
feet. The second shaft is the Auchincloss which is at a depth of 130
feet, and the third is intended to be an air-shaft and second opening,
and is at a depth of 130 feet. The three are the same size h. y. 23! X 12
feet. They are to be sunk to the lower seam, which is at a depth of
about 700 feet.

The Parish Coal Company is reopening the old Buttonwood shaft and
enlarging it. At the end of the year it was opened to a depth of 443
feet, and in its enlarged size of 32 X12 feet, it has passed one of the
seams partially mined when it was in operation about 25 years age.

The Newport Coal Company is sinking a new shaft 15iX12i feet
which is now at a depth of 70 feet and is expected to cut the Boss seam
at a depth of 400 feet, and they expect to work the Ross and a split of
the Baltimore seams.

There were a number of improvements effected beside those recorded
above, such as additional steam boilers, pumps and machinery, and im
provements in the distribution of the ventilation, and in the condition
of the collieries in and out, which would be of no spacial interest to note
in detail, in this report.
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the ;year. The hoisting engines for both these slopes ~ire located on
the surface, the ropes passing down through bore holes.

At the Boston coniery, several hundred feet east of the old sh:1fr.,
a new shaft has been started. It is intended to sink it from
the surface to the red ash seam. Its ·siz{~ is 12x3R! feet and it was
sunk to a depth of 110 f{'t~t by the· end of the y(~ar 18!l3.

'I'he sinking of alliothershuft is in progress by this company about a.
quarter of a milee-dst of the No.5 shaft. It was sunk at the clo'Se
of ,the year toa depth (}f 115 feet. Its size is 10-~x33! f(x.et.

Improvements by the Susquehanna Coal CompallY.

At the No.1 shaft a slope was made through old workings a length
of 1,400 feet on a dip of 8i deglx-'eS; siz·e 8x1H feeL

Ainotb:el' slope is being sunk in the George seam. Its size is 8xl()
fBet and it wa.s at a length of 1,000 on an a.vel'age dip of 81 degrees at
the end of the year.

A new tunnel was driven fr<Hn the Porge to the Mills seam a. length
of 800 feet, and a size of Sx14 feet.

.At the No.4 slope, a tunnel aoo feet long was driven i1'011l the :Mills
seam and a rock plane was driven from the :Mills to the George seam.
Its length is 300 feet; gl'ade, 20 degrees, and size, 8x14 f{''et.

,,.
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ImproYements by the Delaware, Lackawanna and 'Vestern Railroad
Company.

.A.t the .A.vondale collieI';ya hOI'izontal tunnel was driven through
the rock fl'om the red ash to the ltoss seam. Its size is 7x10 feet and
its length aoo fL>et. rl'lus opens a. hU'ge 'aI''Ca of the H>t}sS seam.

At the \Voodward colliery both uudergl'Dund slopes 'V(~]:'e ex.l.ended,
the one in the red ash seam a lengtll of ~W6 feet to a total length of
2,019 ft~t and the slope on the Baltimore sea;m was extendt."<l a length
of 372 feet, thus opening in each it new lift. The tunnel mentioned in
last .rear's report,which is being driven from the red ash to cut the
Baltimor:eseam was driven 'a distance of 486 feet. Its total length
now is 1,686 feet.· 1Vhen this tunnel is completed it is intended to
haul the coal of the Baltimore seam below a certajn line in the slope
out through it to the foot of the Ted ash shaft, where it will be
hoisted to the surface.

The tlu"l..'-e Hew shafts in IH'ogri$s of sinking h.r this company in
Hanover township are not )iet complet<~1. The Bliss shaft was at a
depth of 6H9 feet. The A uchincloss No. 1. a t a depth of 661 feet, and
the Allchincloss No.2 at a depth of mm fe-d. The size Hf eaeh shaft
is 12x43 feet 3 inehes. "

Improvemt-'nts hy the Parrish Coal Oompany.

At the Parrish colliery a new air shaft WflS sunk to a depth of (;0
feet, having a sectional area {)f 21H square feet. POl' the purpose of
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No. 11. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 139

The Bliss and Auchincloss Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts.

These three shafts are the pl'operty of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and 'Vestern Railroad Company, located in Hanover township, about
8 miles southwest of vYilkes-Barre cit,y. 'l'hey were started in 1892.
'l'he three are of equal size, being 12x43 feet 2 inches. At the close
of 1894 the Bliss shaft was completed to the bottom of the Red Ash
seam at a depth of 904 feet. 'l'he two Auchincloss shafts at this
time were at a depth of 851 feet each, and were connected under
ground by a passage driven in one of the coal seams passed. They
are still sinking. A slope is being sunk on the Ross seam from the
old Hanover tunnel gangway to effect a second opening in this seam
for the Bliss shaft, and the old Hanover slope was reopened on the
Baltimore seam, from which a gangway is being driven to make con·
nection in that vein. The pitch in both these slopes, in !!lome parts,
is as steep as 55 degrees.

A breaker is in progress of construction at the Bliss shaft whicb
will ~e completed early in 1895.

The following, furnished by Mr. A. H. Storrs, superintendent, gives
it detailed account of the machinery and improvements made at these

~ __ ~__~_________ ~~ba.ft~LdurLng.1B94:

Bliss Shaft.

. During the early part of 1894 tbere were put in operation at this
new shaft a pair of first motion hoisting engines, and with them the
sinking of the last 200 feet of the shaft was done. The shaft sinking
is now completed, the Red Ash vein having been reached at a depth
of 888 feet, and the work of opening out the several veins is now
progressing.

The engines above referred to are a pair of 36·inch diameter by
48-inch stroke slide valve engines, directly connected to a drum
sbaft 19 inches in diameter and 18t feet between bearings. On this
shaft there are a pair of conical drums 9 feet diameter at small
end, and 13 feet diameter at large end, with a cylindrical extension
at large end.

One drum is keyed fast to the shaft; the other is fitted with a
clutch admitting of the adjustment of the ropes. to permit of hoisting
in balance from the intermediate veins in the shaft. Each drum will
coil 1,269 feet of If-inch diameter rope. The engin-es are fitted with
the ''Poore'' balanced slide valves, and with steam reverse so ar·
ranged that the motion of the reversing- engine exactly follows that
of the hand lever, permitting of linking up if desired.

A novelty for this region is the use of the "Gooch" valve motion,
which seems to have peculiar advantages for this service.

Two hrakes are provided. one on each drum. These engines have
. bee]} set. in a brick house with iron roof trusses and roof covering.
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140 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 0ff. Doc.

A slope is being sunk on the Ross vein from the old Espy tunnel
gangway to make connection with the Bliss shaft. This is operated
by engines on the surface through a bore hole. The two old Espy
slopes have been pumped out and gangways are being driven east
and west from them.

Auchincloss.

At this colliery two new hoisting plants have been installed during
the year, and are now being used to complete the shaft sinking.

The shafts nre now down about 900 feet each. The engines at the
main shaft are a pair of 36·inch by 48-inch slide valve engines, the
same as described for Bliss, excepting that the drums will each coil
1,800 feet of Ii-inch rope. These drums are of same diameter as
those at Bliss, but of wider face.

At the second opening are a pair of 32-incb diameter by 60-inch
strC\ke engines with Corliss valve motion, being the first engines of
this type to be used for hoisting in this region. The cut-off on these
engines is controlled by a governor which takes control of the en·
gines upon their reaching the maximum speed, about 3,000 feet per
IIlipute illthe_sbaft. WhenrlllllliIlg. at lower speeds, the ellgineet
har< th~ same control of the engines with throttle and reverse as in
the usual slide valve type.

The drums on these engines are conical, 11 feet 8 inches diameter
at small end, and 15 feet, 10 inches diameter at the large end, with
cylindrical extension at the large end. They will coil 1.800 feet of
11-inch rope each.

One drum is fitted with a clutch, the same as on the ''Bliss'' en
gin('s. As with the others, they are fitted with steam rev~rse, and
two brakes, one of which in this case is operated by steam.

During' the early summer. the two shafts at the Auchincloss were
walled with concrete?, from the rock to. the surface. a height in (IDe
shaft of somewhat over 100 feet. :llld in the other of about. 80 feet.

Th(~ average thickness of these walls is four feet. and the shafts
are 1~ feet by 43 feet 2 inches inside of walls. The concrete was
machine mixed and as many as 1,200 barrels of material, stone, ~and
and cement were used in 12 hours, maldn~ 5 feet hei~ht of wall all
around the shaft.

Breaker No.3. Delaware and Hudson Oana] Company, Destroyed by
Fire.

At about seven P. :M., Thursday, November 15. 1894, fire was dis
cover:~d in the pump room at the main No.3 shaft of the Delaware
llnd Hndson Cann1 Oompany. and every effort made to extinguish it
fHilf'd. The breaker, pnmp room, en~ine and boiler houses w.ere
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REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. Off. Doc.

since 1892, when ground was first broken to sink the shaft. The
machinery and every structure connected with it is of the best order.
'rhey are working at present three seams of coal, and the ventila
tion is produced by a thirty-five foot fan of excellent construction
~omewhat different from the other fans in use here, a drawing
or whidl is here presented showing the eonstl'lldion and setting.
'l'Iw fun shaH is 15 illches in diametel' and ~O feet :t indws bf'l:WCt'H

(~('lliH'H of IH'lll'iHgl:l of wJlich t1H:.'l'C are ouly two. :It. is operated II,v ;l

.HI'('d acting' Cm'liss engine 28x48 indIes. Tlw lm·aker was .'0111

plet{>d ill 18$)5.
'rhe coal is taken from the shaft to the breaker by a Dodge con

"eyol', having flights 1Ox4S inches every 4 feet, up an incline of 20
degrees and 230 feet long.

It is intended to use self dumping. cages in the shaft, which will
dump into a small pocket at the surface landing, from which the
coal will be fed into the conveyor. l'here is also provided a Ooxe
dump, by means of which the coal bronght to the surface from a.d
jacent: tunnels and slopes can be dumped into the conveyor.

'l'lw conveyor is carried from the ground to the breaker on an iron
hridge of two spans..

'l'he breal\:er and conveyor are driven by a 22x48 Oorliss engine,
and the breaker is ~qjlipped with 18 () foot and 8 foot 4 inch x 12
foot screens~ and 5 pairs of rolls with the necessary elevators and
IiI) sereen conveyors.

Coal for the boiler. is taken from the breaker to boiler house by n
eonveyor. At the shaft an iron tower has been ereeted, carrying
shieves 13 feet diameter.

rl'he shaft has been walled with concrete of an average thickness
of 4 feet, for a depth of 120 feet.

A duplex Rand air Oompressor has been installed, also a small
electric generator, which runs a pump on the Ross slope about 5,000
feet distunt from the generator, whieh also furnishes ligllt for t:l1(~

"HI'ions engine rooms, both at Bliss and Auchincloss,

Auchincloss.

The shaft sinking has been continued thronghout the year, ex
cept for a. few weeks when scarcity of" water prevented. The
maJn shaft having reached a depth of 1,427 feet, and the second
opening 1,377 feet, with the close of the year.

Description of Oompressed Air Motor Haulage Plant at the Susque
hanna Ooal Company's No. 6 Oolliery, Glen Lyon, Pa., MardI
1, 1896.

This plant consists of a three stage air comI)f(~ssor, built by th('
NOl'wn 11\ Iron \VOJ'ks Company, supplying [lit- nt GOO pounds })('r
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128 REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. Off. Doc.

A. compressed air JoeornO'ti ve was pu t in the No. 6 slope to haul
the coal from thr' foot of the planes to the bottom of the slope. This
is the second one put in at this colliery and they work very satisfac
torily.

Improvements by the Kingston Coal Company.

In the No.1 shaft a tunnel was ddven from the OOQper to the
Lance, having Sx12 feet area and 300 feet in length.

One gravitJ plane 600 feet long wa,s finished and another is being
made.

Tn the No. 3 shaft a tunnel was driven from the Ross to the Red
A.sll, 420 feet in length and 8x12 feet area.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lack'awanna and Western Railroad
Oompany.

In the Bliss colliery two new rock tunnels were driven; one 681
feet long, from the Ross to the Ross seam across a basin, and one
from the Baltimore to the Baltimore seam 400 feet across the same
basin. Both have a s-ecHonal area of 84 square feet.

The Auehincloss shafts were both sunk at the close of the year to
a grNl.ter depth than any other shafts in this region. The NO'. 1 was
at a depth of 1,719 feet and the No.2 at a depth of 1,692 feet. Both
wHl be completed du.ring 1897.

Improvements by the Parrish Coal Company.

In the Buttonwood mine four new gravity planes varying in length
fl'OIll 300 to 800 fl?ct were made. Tlll'ce are in the Hillman and one
in the Kidne;y seaili. A slo'pe is in pNlglress of sinking 'on the Hill
ma.!! to woi'k HIe roal. tlo the dip frolll the shaft. It was ata length
of :!40 feet at the close Q,f the year.

ImprtH'E:'ments b;r the Plymouth Coal Company.

The roek slope in the Dodson mine was extended from the Ross to
th~ Red Ash seam, an extension of 298 feet. Size, 14x8 feet. AIso~

:mother rock ~dope for second opening 2'75 feet and 14x8 feet area.
rrhese~Jopes op(~n tht~ Red Ash seam for this colliery.

ThE-I·e wel'e a llumbt'l' of short tunnels, gravity pla.nes and <tth!!r
minol" iHll;rovemeni"s madf~ l:1l a number' of the rnines. but they were
of minor important:e and so are not recorded.
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lnsitle: New openings in Oooper seam, Shaft No.1, in two places
in No. 13 tunnel.
Enlar~ed main gan~way from foot of No.1 North Shaft to head

or No.9 Slope,'aIld to No. 13 tunnel.
Sew bore hole, 960 feet deep, from surface to L('c seam, for No.

lO Slope hoisting rope.

hnpl'oYemt'nfs at the Delaware and Hudson Collieries During 1902.

l)l~'lUoullr K o. 2.-.Tunnel in G vein through fault 200 feet long,
7'x12'. Tunnel from Red Ash to top split, 275' long, 7'x16'.

Outside: A Norwalk COmpI~essor, 24"xI4!"x22"x24", was installed
for ftH·nishing air for pumpiug.

Shaft No. L-A Dickson compound tdple expansion pump, with
a capacity of3,OnOgalloIls per minute, size of pump 15"x26"x16/x48".

Shaft No, 3.-Tunnel from Red A.ah seam to top split, 275' long,
7':xtW. A 10"x48"x24" .Jeanesville pump was instaned at the foot
of shaft.

Outside: A new breakerengint', lO"x30", was attached to the
old one, changing it Into a douhle engine.

Boston: Reopened tunnel andaan1\: slope in the Bennett seam, and
put in a pali' of 24//x48"4anlage engines to take coal frOm the slope
to the breaker.

Outside: InstaHed nine new cylinder boilers, 34"x36' in It'ngth.
Placed one pair of <?ugines,2()"x48//, at the bore hole to hoil:lt out

of plane from to]) split of Red Ash.

Improvements at the Alden.

A slope in the Cooper seam 550' long to reach the basin.
Tunnel 100' longfl'Olll the Cooper to flU hnunseams, 14/x'1' through

the rock.
There has also been prodded for cases of emergency two "Va.

jen's" improved head :protectors.

Improvements at the Delaware, Lackawanna and Westeru Collieries
During 1002.

Woodward.-A new steel trestle connecting the breaker with the
shaft, and four batteries of Sterling boilers have been installed.
One electric hoist and one electric motor have also been installed at
tbis colliery.

Avondale.-One electric motor has been placed inside.
Auchincloss.-An electric breaker of 500 tons daily capacity has

been placed in Opel'ution and is g1\'ing perfect satisfaction.
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No. 12. SEVENTH ANTHHACITE DISTInCT 279

NCIV slope in Hoss tunnel No.6 tlufinished. New tunnel slope No.6,
Hoss to Ross, unfinisbed. Shaft No.7 slInk 40 feet, concreting to
rock and permanent engine nnd lwad frame foundations completed.

DELA\VAHE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Conyngham

No.4 tunnel driven from the Abbot to Snake Island vein, 325 feet.
No.5 tunnel driven from the Abbot to Snake Island vein, 100 feet.

No.6 tunnel driven from the .Abbot to Snake Island vein, I50 feet.
The Ahhot vein slope No.4 was slInk a distance of DOO feet. Hill
man shaft recribbed from rock to sur'face, and new head frame and
house built.

DELA.\YATIE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss No.2 Shaft
A tunnel 7x12 has been dl'b'en from the Baltimore vein for the

purpose of!he _development o( tl~~__!ElllI1a!0ei.!!:__..'~~!cld..!~!oss No. _
2 shaft.-The Baltimore vdn has also heen connected by a short
tunnel to the Hilhnan vein for ventilating purposes.

Bliss :Mines
--rl'h~southwesterl-y-side;ofthishl'eakel' was·-ellti-rely--reeonstl'ueted·
and improved upon by the iUtitallation of new shakers, belt con
veyors and spiral fllute pitkers. A tunneY7x12, 396 feet long') w"as
driven from the Hed Ash vein to the Ross vein for ventilation and
haulage. One 10 ton electric locomotive was installed in the Ross
slope, Espy tunnel, doing away with mules on this lift. A small
IO foot fan ,vas located on the Forge vein for ventilation.

Truesdale
This is a new opening or operation. They are putting dOlvn at

this location two shafts to be lmown as No. 1. and No.2 Truesdale
shafts. No. 1. will be a four eompartment shaft, one pump way,
two hoist waYH and one airway, 45 feet 2 inches by 14 feet in the
dear. No.2 shaft \yillhave two hoist ways and one air and will be
37 feet 2 inches by 14 feet in the dear. Operations have also been
started to sink a slope to the :Mills vein, a distance of 1,500 f(~~~t to
the basin. They have also opened an old tunnel, known on geologi
cal survey maps as the Holland tunncl, and already gangways are
being driven east and west to what is known as the FOl'ge vein in
this loca Hty. The outside appearai1c(~s of the collieries llave been
imI)l'oved by the use of mineral paiut and whitewash.

RED ASH COAL COMPANY.

Colliery No. 1

One 12 and 18x8x18 compound 110neondensing duplex plunger
Jeanesyille pump.
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No. 28. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 213

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-New inside stable for 54 mules completed in
Baltimore vein. Stable is a model; every precaution taken against
fire; lighted by electricity; Baltimore shaft extended 100 feet, will be
continued to the Red Ash vein; No. 13 rock slope for second outlet
Red Ash development, extended 460 feet; No.6 rock slope driven
350 feet through Mill Creek anticlinal, will be continued to Bennett
vein basin; No.9 slope in Bennett vein sunk 1,080 feet; No. 10 slope
in Bowkley vein sunk 210 feet; No. 12 slope in Hillman vein river
warr~mt extended 900 feet ; No. 7 tunnel, Bennett to Cooper vein,
co:n.pleted, 115 feet ; No. 5 tunnel, Hillman to Snake Island, finished,
125 feet; No. 8 tunnel, Hillman to Five Foot, completed, 160 feet;
No. 10 tunnel, second opening, completed 455 feet; No.1 tunnel,
Hillman to Bowkley, driven 165 feet and being continued to the
Abbott vein; No. 13 tunnel, Hillman to Abbott, driving, 170 feet;
new steam brake and steam reverse placed on Baltimore and Hill
man shaft hoisting engines; a new Williams crusher installed and
all refuse from breaker being ground up and silted in mines; brick
house completed and 2 20-31x32-20x24 air compressors being in
stalled; new electric light plant finished for light in breaker and
other buildings, 8,18'0 inside stables, foot of shaft, pump houses, etc.;
8dditional mechanical pickers in breaker, also 1 new slate conveyor;
75 additional mine cars.-

Franklin CollierJT.-No. 7 slope, Sump vein, extended 605 feet;
No.9 slope, Top 'split of Red Ash vein, sunk 615 feet; No. 10 slope,
Ross vein, extended from counter to bottom lift, 1,100 feet ; :No. 11
slope, Sump vein into Franklin Overturn Basin, 300 feet ; No. 15 tun
nel from Abbott to Snake Island vein, finished, 120 feet; a new in
side stable is being made for 36 mules in Sump vein; a new pump
placed and water being pumped out of the old Baltimore fire dis
trict; a large sump made in Red Ash vein, two additional pump!
placed with new column pipe to surface, preparations being made
for central pump plant; work now being pushed developing the
smaller and over-lying veins, also re-opening the caved Hillman vein
district; the breaker has been over-hauled; new elevators; conveyor
lines; mechanical pickers, etc., steam heat, fire protection lines; ad
ditional railroad trackage room provided; 100 new mine cars; both
collieries have well equipped fire companies.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery-Inside.-Six rock tunnels have been driveD.
connecting the different seams for the purpose of development and
ventilation. No 2 slope, Ross vein has been graded for 335 feet on
an average dip of 19 degrees. Ross vein has been gradeci for age
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234 REPORT OF 'I'HE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

feet on an average dip of 19 degrees. Ross vein No. 2 shaft has
been re-opened east of shaft for a distance of 400 feet. Concrete
brick and iron air-bridge was constructed across shaft leyel gang
way east of No.1 slope, Baltimore vein. Concrete walls have been
erected at the entrance into air shaft at Mills and Ross seams.
Concrete and iron pump room, located in George vein was completed
during the year, and 20x36x10x36. double acting steam condensing
pump was installed.

Bliss Colliery.-No improvements worthy of note at this colliery.
Truesdale Colliery.-No. 1 shaft has been sunk to a depth of 567

feet to the Red Ash seam. No.2 s,haft has been sunk to a depth of
562 feet. Preparations are being made for developments at No.1
shaft east and west for mining purposes, north and south for Yenti
lation and drainage. Permanent hoisting engines and other neces
sary apparatus for the mining of coal are now being installed.
Breaker and washery will be completed early during the coming
year. The work of development in the tunnel and slope is being
pushed as rapidly as possible. A 24 foot Guibal Vulcan ventilating
fan is on the ground and will be installed as soon as weather con
ditions will permit. Three high pressure Babcock and \Vilcox steam
boilers have been completed, enclosed in brick and iI'on building,
which will be equipped with modern electric ash and coal conveyors
and other up-to-date improvements.. In connection with the above
it would be well to state that it is the intention of the management
to drive all the machinery in above breaker and washery by elec
tricity. In order to accomplish this a large electric plant is now
being erected on the east shore of the Susquehanna river to generate
power for this work as well as the other collieries located in this
section.

This plant will consist of Babcock and 'Vilcox boilers, five steam
tUl'bines, which will generate 5,000 H. P., to be distributed along high
tension lines at high voltage to be converted to 250 and 275 volts
at the collieries. •

ALDEN COAL COMPANY

Alden Colliery

No.1 shaft-Outside.-1 boiler plant with 3 sets of the 200 H. P.
each finger water tube safety boilers.

No.2 shaft-Outside.-1-8 inch bore hole, 507 feet deep, from sur
face to E vein for inside slope. .

No.2 Shaft-Inside.-Rock tunnel from Cooper to Hillman, 110
feet long; rock tunnel from Cooper to Coopcr, tlll'ough Anticlinal,
156 feet; rock tunnel from Cooper to Hillman and Mills, 120 feet;
not yet completed.
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No. 1l Sump vein slope equipped with 12x12 hoi~tillg ollgine on
surface and rope hole.

New stable finished in Sump' vein.
ExtraordinarJ' eepairs and change'S luude to hreal·wr, eireuhu'

screens being dispensed with shakers~ also additional uieehaniral
pickers.

Thirty-five new steel cars.
New rock slope started and sunk 200 feet during past year from

surface. Id0a being to connect with inside No. 1.0 slope, Ross vein.
Silting has been continued and extended in the top split of Re:l

Ash and Ross vein district. .
A new bore hole for silt.
'Villiam's crusher and engine installed, taking care of refuse frolil

bre'aker.

Warrior Run Oolliery

New boiler house finished.
One thousand five hundred H. I). return tubular boilers installed,

equipped with eight foot fan blast, new feed pump and GochraIl
water heater. 'l~he three old cvlinders and return tubular boiler
plants dispensed with. . .,

New steam lines have been completed between boiler house and
Buck Mountain and Rope Hole engine houses.

Willianis crusher installed and silting extended.
The breaker is now equipped 'with mechanical pickers:.
A system of fire protection lines, fire hydrants, fire pump, etc., in

stalled.
A bore hole is being drilled from surface to carry steain to the

inside pump.
Every effort is being made by the present opera tors t(} bring this

eolliery in a safe working condition.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchinc1oss.-Made no improvements of note outside at this cot
liery.

Inside improvements consist of the following:
Seven by twelve rock tunnel from Baltimore- to Forge vein. Length

1.90 feet.
Seven by twelve rock tunnel for ventilation, Forge to Baltimol'('

vein, on a pi tch of 30 degrees.
No.5 tunnel No.2 shaft was extc'nded from Forge vein to Ross

vein, a distance of 369 feet.
Besides this three ,other short rock tunnels we1'(~ driven through

faults, being necessary in connedion with the deve'lopment and
ventnation of this colliery.

During the year several mille fires occurred at this colliery, some
of which were very difficult to contend with, but fortunately no 'one
was inj"qred in subduing the fires.

Bliss.-No improvements of note Wf'l'e made eith~r inside or out,
side at this colliery dnring tIle ;veal'.

Truesdale.-'fhis mammoth J)l'('aker began operation on November
8, and is one of the largest in the Anthracite region. The manage
ment of the company 1mB spared no labor or expense in putting up
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No. 23. TENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

IMPROVEME'NTS

375

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

Number 5 Coniery, Outside
One pail' 16x30 engines erected at No.5 Breaker to hoist coal into

breaker.
One pair 16x24 engines erected on dirt bank.
One battery of 500 H. P., B. and W. boilers erected, making this

plant now 2,500 H. P.
One 400 H. P. Olimax boiler erected on No.5 dirt hank, repla.cing

old cylinder boiler plant.
Inside

Number 2 Shaft.-New pneumatic haulage plant installed with
three stage Norwalk compressor 22 inch ste'am, 16 inch and 1 inch
by 5.g. inch air, 24 inch 'stroke and Porter pneumatic locomotive 8x14
inch with air line carrying 1,000 pounds press'ure.

Number 4 Sbaft.-Ne;w plane from Bottom to Top Ross.
Tunnel from. South tunnel to T'win vein.
New slope from the Basin to Top Ross.

Number 6 Colliery, Outside

Two 400 H. P. Olimax boilers at No,. 7 Shaft.

Inside

Tunnel from Bottom to Top Ross in No. 6 tunnel.
New plane No.1, Shaft No.7, 159 yards.
New pl.ane No.2, Shaft No. '7, 196 yards.
New dirt and rock conveyor to carry waste material from breaker

to foot of dirt plane. Outside.
New Sl<>pe Bottom Ross, Shaft No.7., 80 yards. Inside.

Number 7 Golliery, Outside

New boiler coal conveyo'l'.

Inside

A plane from Forge to C<>oper Seams, No.1 N. Shaft, 79 yards.
Second opening Hillman vein. '
New slope F'orge Seam.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchinclos's Colliery

Four l'ock tunnels 7x12 have been driven through faults, connect
ing Ross and Baltimore veins" also Mills and Hillman veins for
ventilation, development, etc. . ,

The installation 'of a. 1.6 foot dust fan, mechanical pickers etc. in
this breaker, has added decidedly to its efficiency. "

A 19ix19! brick and eonc-rete la.mp house' has been erected.

Bliss Oolliery

Two rock tu.nnels 7x12 have been driven from Baltimore vein to
F()rge vejIJ"
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DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WE'STERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-One 7x12 horizontal rock tunnel from MiHs
vein to Mills vein across the basin.

One 7x12 rock tunnel from Baltimore vein to Baltimore vein a'cro'ss
ba,sin on 5 per cent. grade.

One 7x12 rock tunnel from Baltimore vein to Ross vein 680 feet
long, parallel with No.5 tunnel, fOl' ventilation and transportation.

Several other short rock tunnels were driven through faults and
disturbances foc ventilation and transportati'on, etc.

The work of installing a creosoting plant on the outside, for
treating mine timber, will be completed early during the year 1908.

Bliss Collier,r.-The Bliss breaker is undergoing a general over
hauling and the work is now being completed. The extensive repairs
that are being made are expecteJ to be in shape to permit the opera
tion of the colHery by February 1, 1908.

A 200 H. P. induction motor 'and electric hoist has been installed
at E,spy tunnel, Red Ash vein slope. This slope has been abandoned
for many years and is now being pumped out with the intention of
mining the balance of the coal in this territory.

The work of developing Twin vein has been started. Several
l'ock tunnels have been driven from the Ros's vein to the Twin vein.

One 7x12 rock tunnel h'as been driven from Rios'S! vein to within 300
feet of Baltimore vein. T'his work will be completed early in the
year 1908.

Wooden or combustible shanties and engine house pump rooms
have been disposed of at this colliery and lUre being replaced with
concrete and steel ones. ,

Truesdale Colliery.-Work of sinking slope from surface to Local
ba!sin, Mills vein, is under way and should be completed early in the
year 1908.

A 200 H. P. electric hoist hu.s been installed on Mills vein slo,pe
and is in operation.

'The work of installing 5 stage centrifugal pump, electricallJ
driven, is about complete. The building for this pump is made en
tirely of concrete, steel and brick, and will be lighted by electricity
throughout,

Two 'rock tunnels from shaft level gangway No. 2 Shaft, 7x12,
have been driven to the south basin from Roo,ss vein to Red Ash vein.
Equally distant between these there is one 7x12 tunnel being driven
north from Ross vein to Forge vein. A concrete and steel room has
been erected near the foot of the shaft for 'emergency hospital pur
poses.

A 200 H. P. electrically driven hoist is now being installed in
No. 4 Slope No. 2 Shaft.

Two electric locomotives have been installed in these shafts -and
this ~as done away with all the mules formerly used.

Slopes are being sunk in the same with as much speed as possible
for the development of this important colliery.

Operations were begun on the location of this plant, May 4, 1903,
at a place known as Luzerne Grove, which was then practically a
wilderness, ' '
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.uELAWARE. LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Oolliery.-During the year there has been erected and
completed under the advice and direction of the United States
Forestry Department, a chemical plant for the treatment of mine
timbers to prevent decay. The plant has been in operation for some
Hme.

This colliery closed down during the early part of the year to
change the road gauge from 30 to 35 inches. By this change they are.
now permitied to use an entirely· dift'erent motor in the locomotives
and have been enabled to reduce the voltage in the trolley lines from
500 to 250 volts.

No.1 hoisting engines have been equipped with the Nicholson over
winding device and will soon be in operation.

The new concrete and brick wash-bouse with metal lockers is about
completed.

The work on the concrete and brick partition in No.1 shaft separa
rlng the outlet and inlet airway is under way and will be completed
early in the year 1909.

A vVoodhouse chemical engine of 120 gallon capacity has been in
stalled to be used for mine fires.

Bliss Oolliery.-The general over'hauling of the breaker was com
pleted during the early part of the year and operation resumed with
verJ satisfactory results.

A 200 H. P. electrically driven hoist was installed on No.9 slope,
Ued Ash vein, to replace a small air hoist. :formerly used at this point.

The tunnel from Ross to Baltimore vein mentioned in my report
for the year 1907 is now completed, and another 7 x 12 rock tunnel,
on 15 degree pitch, has been driven from, Ross to Baltimore vein for
second opening and ventilation for the former tunnel. Work of con
necting these two tunnels is now under way.

A rock tunnel 7 x 12 was also driven from Ross to Forge vein from
what is known as Gorrigance gangway at the foot of JiJspy tunnel
slope.

Truesdale Colliery.-The work of sinking Mills No.5 slope to local
basin, Mills vein has been completed and work of development is now
going on.

No.6 slope, which has been sunk on the Hillman vein, is being very
rapidly developed and a 200 induction motor hoist has been installed
in a brick and concrete building 011 this slope, which is now being
sunk to a depth whereby the lifts East and\Vest will be started from
the same.

Other improvements: 60,000 gallon capacit;r reservoir; brick and
concrete oil house with Bowser tank arrangement; wash house with
expanded metal lockers; concrete and brick supply house; brick and
concrete fire pump house; chemical engine house, and Woodhouse
chemical engine of 120 gallon capacity.

The rock tunnel referred to in my last Jear's report from Ross to
Ross vein through anticlinal to Refi Ash vein has been completed.

Tunnel driven from Forge to Baltimore vein, No.2 Shaft, has been
completed.

A large opening has been driven from No.1 East lift No.1 Slope,
to the surface, to increase the quantity of air entering this slope.
This also I'educes a large amount of work in connection with ice
cutting on No.1 Slope during the cold winter weather.
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EXPLOSION AT AUCHINCLOSS COLLIERY
•

On November 9, at 2.50 in the afternoon, an explosion of gas oc-
curred in No.2 shaft, Auchincloss Colliery, of the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western Railroad Company, at Nanticoke, fatally bur·ning
Peter Prokropos and setting fire to the timber and coal at the face of
chamber known as No. 40, which produced smoke and gas th.at suffo
cated eight other workmen, as follows: John Dixon, Stanley Plitka,
John Keloski, Charles Sokot, John Gilgenast, Gus Brozka, Anthony
Kochinski, Charles Bozoska, and slightly burning Carl Idukis.

The section of the mine in which the explosion occurred is known
as No.1 counter off No.1 slope, Ross seam, and is ventilated by a
separate and diStinct split of air independent from all other parts
of the mine and in which about 50 men are employed, but as is the cus
tom a number of them emerged from the mine earlier in the day,among
them being Mike Bolrosky, miner No. 40, in whose place the explosion
is supposed to have occurred and for whom Carl ldukis, the injured
man, was laboring. Bolrosky testified at the inquest, held for the
purpose of inquiring into the cause of the accident,. that on entering
his chamber on the morning of the explosion and on leaving it at
12 :20 P. M., he made an examination of his place and found it free
from gas and in good condition. He also testified that he worked in
this particular place, chamber No. 40, for one year and during that
time he recalls only one occasion on which he found an accumulation
of explosive gas. Therefore, the cause of the accumulation of gas
between 12:20, the time miner No. 40 left his chamber, and 2 :50, the
time of the explosion, can only be conjectured.

Chamber No. 40 is driven at about a five per cent. dip off No.1
counter and is about 400 feet long, and at the face is a very abrupt
upthrow or anticlinal, in consequence of which the coal was in a
laminated condition and fell away from the working face, allowing
the occluded gases to readily disintegrate.

Three theories were advanced as to the cause of the explosion, all of
which were plausible. The jury empaneled to investigate the cause
of the accident accepted the third reason herein given.

The first theor.y advanced was that miner No. 47, who was driving
a heading from chamber No. 47 in the direction of chamber No. 40,
and whose safety lamp was found intact and in good condition
hanging on the rib after the accident, neglected to examine properly
for gas while he was working, and his lamp filled with gas and ex-
ploded.

The second· theory was that the laborer in chamber No. 40, im
mediately prior to the explosion, pushed a car into the face of the
workings, and it was standing on the branch in chamber No. 40, when
the miner left the mines, and in passing the highest point of the
chamber with the car a quantity of gas that had lodged at that point
left the roof and filled the partial vacuum created by the passing
car and ignited by coming in contact with the lamp of the man
pushing the car.
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The third theory, and the one accepted by the jury as having
caused the explosion, was that the seam of coal at the face of cham
ber No. 40, having suddenly changed from a light dip to a pitch
that is almost perpendicular and being of a laminated nature, a
pocket of gas was liberated and filled the workings with fire damp
at the point where the men were at work, which was ignited in
some unknown manner, possibly by coming in contact with one of
the workmen's lamps, or by one of the men striking a light.

The most unfortunate incident in connection wIth this disaster
was the failure to escape of the six men who were suffocated. They
were working fully a 1,000 feet from where the fire occurred and
were warned to leave the mine as there was something wrong. This
was evident by the filling of the workings with smoke and afterdamp,
but after they had examined the air current in the workings and
expressed the opinion that the trouble that existed in the portion
of the mine from where the smoke was coming was but slight and
would not endanger their lives, they decided to remain. They had
sufficient time to reach a place of safety, had they he~ded the wise
warning of one of their number. l'hey remained, however, and the
workings filled with smoke and afterdamp to such an extent that
escape was then impossible; the rescuing party being unable to reach
them before the deadly vapors overpowered them.

At an inquest held in the town hall at Nanticoke on the 18th and
19th of November, 1909, the following verdict was rendered: "John

,Keloski et. a1. came to their death on the 9th day of November at
the Auchincloss colliery of the Delaware, Lackawanna and vVestern
Railroad Company by being smothered in bad air after an explosion
of gas in the said colliery. Eight fellow workmen lost their live~

at the same time and place as a result of the explosion. The evIdence
shows, first, that a large rush of coal came from the face of chamber
No. 40, and we believe that this rush liberated a large quantity
of pent up gas and that it came in contact, in some way, with fire and·
exploded. Second, that all men working in this place used safety
lamps only. As to how the gas was set off there has bee·n no testimony
introduced to explain. ThIrd, we believe that the ventilation in
the district where the explosion took place was all that could be
desired. We therefore find that the said company was in no way
responsible for the accident. .Fourth, we deplore the use of spurious
mine certificates and urge every effort on the part of mine officials,
mine workers officials and county officials to eradicate the evil."

The following jurors rendered and signed the above verdict: Thomas
Beese, Thomas Curtis, Thomas Cook, Gustav Hankey, Frank
Schwartz, Joseph Elmy.

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

Number 5.-Ventilation good; drainage fair; condition as to safety
good.

22-23-1909.
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in the rock on a pitch of 60 degrees to the George seam, where it con
nected with the bottom of an air shaft 60 feet deep, sunk from the
surface.

No. 18 and No. 19 rock planes were driven from the bottom to the
Top Ross seam.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auohinolo88 Colliery

Outside.-A new brick and concrete wash house, with expanded
metal lockers, has been completed

Brection of 1,000 horse power boiler plant, enclosed in a concrete
building, with feed-water regulators, pumps, governors, etc., is under
way and will be completed during the early part of 1910.

One 25·foot ventilating fan and fan house for No.1 shaft is in course
of erection.

Inside.-The erection of a brick partition separating intake and
return airways through No.1 shaft will be completed during the
early part of 1910.

Several new concrete and steel air bridges have been erected to
improve the ventilation.

The work of sinking No.3 slope through an anticlinal from Ross to
Ross vein has been completed, and a second opening has been driven
for the same..

A rock tunnel has been driven from George to Baltimore vein on
the West shaft level gangway. This tunnel cut the Baltimore vein
on a very heavy pitch, and the coal is giving off gas quite freely.

RUBS OoZliery

Outside.-A 1,600 gallon Bronze centrifugal pump electrically
operated has been installed in the breaker building for coal washing
purposes.

Considerable improvements have been made in this breaker, in
cluding the installation of mechanical pickers, etc., to facilitate the
handling and cleaning of coal. .

A 2,000 horse power boiler plant, enclosed in a concrete building,
is now under way and will he completed during the early part of 1910.

The shaft hoisting engines have been repaired by the installation
of two new drums, clutch wheels, and other necessary equipments.

_Inside.-Two 150 horse power electric hoistf3 have been installed on
coal slopes to replace air hoists formerly llsed.

Inside.-Rock tunnel from Ross to Baltimore vein on 15 degree
pitch, which was nearly completed during ,the year 1908, was com
pleted early in 1909.

The work of extending No.4 tunnel from Twin to Forge vein was
completed during 1909.

Rock tunnel driven from "E" gangway, Ross to Forge vein basin,
is now about completed.

Extensive repairs were made to the shaft hoistways by repairing
shaft timber, etc.

Tr1.tesdaZe OoZZie1·y

Outside.-Installed steam hoist on the surface to operate No.3
slope Red Ash vein, the cable being conveyed through a bore hole to
the slope, which operates very successfully.
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A bore hole was driven from the surface to the bottom of No. 6
shaft.

No. 12 Slope was driven 149i yards in No.6 tunnel. New electric
haulage was installed in No.6 shaft.

Tunnel from the Bottom to Top Ross seam was driven 190 yards.
A 20 by 9 by 18 Duplex Plunger pump was installed.
No.7 Shaft.-New rock plane was driven 109 1-3 yards.
No. II-Slope was driven 88 yards.
No.6 Shaft.-Installed new electric haulage.
No.1 Brift.-An electric hoist with one Westinghouse Railway

type No. 101 E 40 horse power 220 volts series wound 500 R. P. M.
motor complete with R 32 single hand controller and grid resistance,
has been installed in No. 11 slope. .

Colliery No. 7.-An A. C. 150 K. W. engine and generator have
been installed for the purpose of running electric motors to be in
stalled in No. 1 shaft.

A. D. C. 200 K. W. engine and generator have been installed for the
purpose of furnishing power for lighting the various offices, breakers
and other buildings about the N.jinticoke collieries.

New fan house, with a 5 by 10 foot Capell fan to be driven by
electricity, was completed.

No. 1 North Shaft.-New slope No. 28 was driven 62 1-3 yards.
No.1 South Shaft.-Second opening No. 19 Slope was driven 1052-3

yards.

DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-A 25 foot ventilating fan is being installed
1.'he brick partition separating hoistway and airway, referred to

in last year's report, is now completed.
Two rock tunnels have been driven from the George to the Balti

more veins, west of No.2 shaft, by which a tremendous amount of
gas has been liberated. It is intended to use one of these roads for
development and transportation purposes, while the other will be
used for ventilation and return.

There has also been erected on the outside a 10 by 12 concrete and
brick building in which is housed the Draeger rescue apparatus, con
sisting .of four helmets, oxygen stQrage tanks, pulmotor, electric
lamps and other necessary equipment.

A 1,000 horse power boiler plant housed in a concrete ~uiIding has
been erected and is in operation.

A 200 horse power electric hoist has been installed on No. 3 slope,
Ross vein.

A 6i ton electric locomotive has been installed in the Baltimore
vein, No. 1 slope.

BlissColliery.-A 2,000 horse power boiler, housed in a concrete
building, has been erected and is in operation.

A 10-ton locomotive has been installed on West gangway, Espy
tunnel, which hauls coal from the interior part of the workings to
the surface.

The work of installing a 150 horse power hoist on No.9 plane,
Baltimore vein, is underway.

Truesdale Colliery.-The work of installing two new Jeffrey ven
tilating fans on Nos. 1 and 6 slopes is underway.

A 24-foot Vulcan fan is being installed on No. 1 shaft.
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, ,

~.,

Colliery No. 7.-An electric se,ving machine was install~d in the
harness shop.

Electric haulage was installed in No.1 shaft and 2 electric motors
were put in service to replace aid motors which we1"B< transferred to
another mine.

A waterway was driven between Nos. 1 and·2 shafts a distance of
133 yards.

No. 30 slope in No.1 shaft was driven 136 yards during the year.

DELAWARE, LAQKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Oolliery.-The 25-foot ventilating fan referred to in
last year's report is now in operation.

The work of erecting a brick partition between hoistway and airway,
No.2 shaff,' is under way, and when it is' completed a 35-foot ventilat
ing fan will also be placed at the mines.

The work of erecting mule barns, pump-rooms, engine-houses, etc.,
of incombustible material will soon be completed.

Bliss Oolliery.-The work of erecting brick partition in this shaft,
separating hoistway and airway, is under way.

A brick and concrete wash-house for empIo.yes, with improved
lockers, lws heen built.

A new fire-fighting apparatus has been installed on the outside, with
llew fire-pump, fire-line, etc.

The colliery has been equipped with four Draeger helmets known
as the i'lJife-saving Apparatus," housed in a small brick building on
the property, and men have been trained in their use. .

Built a concrete and briek fOlemen's office and lamp-room.
The rehuilding of mule lHlrns, pump-rooms, engine-hou~es, etc., of

incombustible material, will soon be completed.
No. lH slope has been :.;unk from the Mills to the Hillman vein. Rec

ond opening for this slope is now lmder way.
Truesdale Oolliery.--The work of reconstructing the breaker with

~teel supports and pockets is under wa;}'.
The ventilating fans r€:ferred to in last year's report for No. 1

~haft and Nos. 1 and 6 slopes, have been completed.
A new rock conveyor and trestle erected froD1 the breaker to the

rock bank.
New and improved steam lines han~ been installed at .1his colliery

('onnecting the boiler plant with various engines.
The colliery has been equipped with four Draeger helmets, known

as the "Life-saving Apparatus," housed in a small brick building,
and men have been trained in their use.

A rock tunnel has been driven for development, from the Mills
vein, No. 5 slope, down Hillman and Baltimore seams to Forge vein.

A rock Rlope has been sunk through Warrior Run anticlinal to
Red Ash vein.

Several short rock tunnels have been driven from Russ to Top
Split Red ARh vein, which will he used for development and venti
lation.

A new concrete and brick mine formuen's office has been erected at
Nos. 1 and 6 slopes.

WEST END COAL COMPANY

West End Colliery.-During the year a double inlet, .reversible.
exhaust and blow fan was erected and put in operation at thi$ col
liery. 'rhe arrangement of the doors in the accompanying plan .howl!!
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No.4 slope in No.4-shaft was flriven 88 yards. .
Number 6 Colliery.-Installed in breaker new dump shakers and

a new dust fan.
One hundred twenty-five new steel body mine cars were added

to t~quipmeut.

No. 22 tunnel, No. () slope, was dliven 129 yal'ds, and a 10 by 5
double inlet fan, driven by eledlieity, was erected for the purpose of
ventilating the workings therein.

No. H rock plane, No.6 slope, was dl"iven 60 yards and completed.
No. 85 tunnel, No.7 shaft, ",vas (hiven 54 yards and completed.
New airway No. 11 slope, No.7 shaft, was driven 137 yards and

completed.
A new hoisting engine and engine house were erected at the head

of No. 7 shaft.
No.9 slope, No.7 shaft, was driven 68 yards.
Number 7 Colliery.-Installed in breaker new spiral slate pickers,

new dump shakers and a new dust fan.
Installed in electric power house: 1 motor, 2 generators and 2 Ridg~

way electric .engines, 10 by 10 and 25 by 24.
Placed iu North and South shafts 64 sets steel timber-40 sets at

foot of NOl'th shaft and 24 sets in South shaft barn.
No. 29 slope,Nol'th shaft, was driven 171 yards and completed.
No. 31 slope, South shaft, was driven 100 yards.
Nanticoke vVashery.-The washery was completed and began opera

tions May 22.

DELAWAH.E, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-'l'he 85-foot ventilating faJi referred to in
1::\st year's report is now in running order.

All mule barns, pump-rooms, hoist-rooms, etc., have heen recon
~trueted of concrete and steel.
. Bliss Colliery.-·The concrete and brick partition separating hoist
way and airway in this shaft is completed to the surface.

Built a new brkk and concrete supply storeroom. Completed the
rebuilding of mule barns, etc., reported under way in last year's re
port.

Several rock tunnels d;iven for development and ventilation pur
poses.

The hoisting engines OIl the shaft have been equipped with vVeldt
automatic engine stop.

Truesdale Colliery.-The work of reconstl'ueting this breaker with
steel is now completed.

Shaft hoisting engines have been equipped with the "Welch auto
matic engine stop.

Several rock tunnels have been driven for development purposes,
return airway, and st~cond openings, from Mills to George vein,
Hoss to :Red Ash vein and from Forge to Baltimore vein.

At No. 20 tunnel, Sugar Notch, Truesdale mine, the work Of driv
ing through to Hed Ash vein was completed during the early part of
the year.
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIIijS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety good. .

Bliss and 'l'ruesdale Collieries.-Ventilation good; drainage fair;
eondition as to safety good.

SUSQUIDHANNA COAL COMPANY

Numbers 5 and 6 Collieries.-Ventilation and drainage fair; con
dition as to safety good.

No.7 Colliery.-Ventilation fair; drainage and condition as to
safety good.

WEST END COAL COMPANY

West End Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to
safety good.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE OOAL COMPANY

Wanamie Oolliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to
safety good.

ALDEN COAL COMPANY

Alden Oolliery.-Ventilation and condition as to safety good;
drainage fair.

E. S. STACKHOUSE OOAL COMPANY

Salem Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair; condition as to
safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-Steel supports have been erected on the
main haulage road, No.1 shaft, to replace timber, reducingt(ra-gre"i'!T
extent the possibility of danger to the employes in this section of
the mine. .

A rock slope has been driven from the Ross to the Red Ash seam~

No.2 Rhaft. A rock slope has been sunk from the top Ross vein to
the bottom Ross vein, No.1 shaft. Second openings and'ventilat-
ing tunnels will soon be provided for these slopes. .

No.6 slope has been sunk from the Mills to the Hillman vein, and
will be connected to the Baltimore vein.

A rock tunnel is now being driven from the Twin to the George
vein.

Bliss Colliery.-A ventilating shaft has been sunk from. the sur
face to the Baltimore vein, upon which will be installed a twenty foot.
multi-blade ventilating fan, erected by the Vulcan Iron Works. .

No.7 tunnel and its second openings are now being extended from
the Baltimore to the Mills vein.
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ALDEN COAL COMPANY

CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss.-Ventilation, drainage and condition. as to safety,
good. Roads, fair.

Bliss.-Ventilation, drainage and r.oads, fair. Condition as to
safety, good.

Truesdale.-Ventilation and condition as to safety, good.· Roads
and·drainage, fair.

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

Numbers 5 and 6.-Ventilation, roads and drainage, fair. Con
dition as to safety, good.

Number 7.-Ventilation, fair. Roads, drainage and condition as
to safety, good. -

WEST END COAL COMPANY

West End.-Ventilation, roads and drainage; fair. Condition as
to saf~ty, pood.

': LEH~GH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Wanamie.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Roads and condition
as to safety, good.

Alden.-Ventilation and roads, fair. Drainage and condition as
to safety, good.

E. S. STACKHOUSE COAL COMPANY

Salem.-Ventilation, roads and drainage, fair. Condition as to
safety, g?od.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-Shaft timber in No. 1 shaft is being reo
placed with concrete and steel.

The work of driving several rock tunnels from one seam to another
for development, ventilation, etc., was completed during the year.

Bliss Colliery.-The ventilation fan referred to in my last report
has been installed and is now in operation. A rock tunnel has been
driven from Baltimore to Forge vein. Concrete walls and I beams
are being placed at the Ross vein shaft level.

Truesdale Colliery No. 20 Tun'nel section.-A slope is being sunk
from the surface to the Red-ash vein at this point. A 250 H. P.
electrically operated hoist has also been installed. A rock tunnel
No.1 East lift, No. 10 slope, is being driven to the Ross vein. No.
6 slope is~ being extended from the Hillman vein across the measures
for a distance of 900 feet more or less. A rock tunnel has been
driven from the Mills to the George vein for development.

A rock manway is being driven parallel with No.7 tunnel Red-Ash
vein. Numerous other rO~A1AMmnt~e!\fbl;t19q~n driven or are now
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

Off. Doe

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and .condition as to
safety, good. . .

Bliss and TruesdaleOollieries.-Venti1:ation and condition as to
safety, good. Drainage, fair.

SUSQUEHANNA OOAL OOMPANY

Nos. 5 and 6 Collieries.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. .Condition
.as to safety, good.
. No.7 Colliery.-Ventilation fair.. Drainage and condition ·as to
safety, good.

WEST END OOAL OOMPANY

West End. Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Coildition
as to safety, gOQd.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE OOAL COMPANY

Wanamie Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Oondition
as·to safety, good.

ALDEN OOAL COMPANY

Alden Colliery.-Ventilationand drainage; fair~ Condition as to
safety, good.

E. S. 'STACKHOUSE COAL OOMPANY

Salem Col:liery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Condition as
to safety,good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD QOMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-The work of replacing timber in No.1
shaft with re-enforced concrete is still und~rway. The replacing of
timber sets with steel along the main haulage road" from the end
of the concrete walls in No. 1 shaft, Baltimore vein, has been pushed
during the year with satisfaction. Several wood sets of timber sup
ports have been removed,eliminating the :fire risk. Several' rock
tunnels have been driven for develop.ing ventilation .and other pur-
pos~s. . .

Bliss Colliery.-A small air shaft, extending from the surface to
the Mills seam and used as a second opening, is being recribbed
with concrete wall.

Truesdale Colliery.-The work of reconstructing this entire breaker
with steel is underway, and the east side of same will be completed
during the. year 1916. For developing, transportation and ventila
tion, 18 rock tunnels of various lengths, have been driven from seam
to seam.

PA Mine Inspection 1915
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Installed 25 new steel body mine cars at colliery~
Placed 139 sets of steel timber in the North shaft:-
No. 59 tunnel, from Middle Ross to-·Top Ross seam, South shaft,

was driven 45 1·3 yards during the year.
No. '62 tunnel from Mills to Hillman se;l.m, North shaft, was driven

35 yards.
Installed in the North shaft 3 Westinghouse 8~ton locomotives.
At No. 8 shaft, electric sub·station was erected.
An air compressor 14 by 9 by 12 was installed.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD OOMPANY

Auchincloss Colliery.-Outside: Renewed cross-arms carrying high
tension lines. ,Installed two 27-ton steam locomotives to transport
coal from Allchincloss to Loomis.

Inside: Rock tunnel, Baltimore to Mills vein, 72 feet long, was
driven.

Installed electric hoist, No. 24 tunnel, Baltimore vein, No. 2 shaft.
Rock tunnel from Hillman to Mills vein, 150 feet long, was driven.
Installed one 7-ton reel locomotive, Ross vein, No.2 shaft.
Installed one 7-ton locomotive. No. 23 tunnel.
Bliss Colliery.-Outside: A new sprinkling. system was installed in

the breaker. .
Air shaft from the surface to Mills seam was enlarged and provided

with iron stairway. .
Inside: No. 15 slope was driven from Ross to Ross vein through

fault, 159 feet long.
New pump station at Baltimore landing waS completed, and one

Scranton pump, sizf: 28 by 12 by 36, capacity 1,200 gallons per minute,
was installed. -

LEHIGH AND WIIJKES-BARRE COA.L COMPANY

'Vallamie No. 18 Colliery.-Outside: Completed during the year,
18 by 30 inch tower hoisting engines and blick house. BrickcollierJ'
shop. 24 by 42 inch hoisting engines and brick house, No.2 slope.

Inside: No. 36 tunnel extended Baltimore to Baltimore; No. 26
tunnel extended Baltimore to Kidney; No. 38 tunnel extended to
R~ss; No. 6 slope extended Bottom to Top Red Ash; tunnel driven
Hillman to Top Hillman.

ALDEN COAL COMPANY

Alden Colliery.-Rock plane driven from Cooper to Hillman; air
shaft driven from Cooper to Hillman; rock ,slope driven from Cooper
to Bennett in the North basin.

One pair 15 by 18 inch geared Vulcan engines installed for a tower
hoist, at the breaker.

An 18 by 30 by 10 by 36 compound duplex Goyne pump, with a 10 by
14 by 18 condensor, has been installed at the bottom of No. 1 shaft.

MINE F~OREMJ!JN'SEXAl\nNAT~ONS

The aUllualexamination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in Nanti
coke, June 6 and 7. The Board of Examiners was composed of
Joseph J. Walsh, Mine Inspector; F. H. Kohlbraker, Superintendent;
John H. KeaHug and Albon Gonsoski. Miners.

. PA Mine Inspection 1916
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